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Co-Chairs´ Report on the work of the Task Force on Arctic Marine Cooperation II                   
in 2017-2019  

 
The Task Force on Arctic Marine Cooperation (TFAMC, Task Force I), that worked in 2015-2017 
was established with the general aim of considering enhancements to Arctic marine cooperation. 
During the discussions in the Task Force, the focus became to enhance marine cooperation under 
the umbrella of the Arctic Council.  
 
The Fairbanks Declaration in spring 2017 adopted the report of TFAMC, Task Force I, including an 
assessment of future needs and existing mechanisms of cooperation, and adopted the TFAMC I’s 
recommendations to strengthen coordinated marine stewardship. Further, the Fairbanks Declaration 
established a “new mandate for the Task Force to build upon this work by presenting terms of 
reference (ToRs) for a possible new subsidiary body, and recommendations for complementary 
enhancements to existing Arctic Council mechanisms, for consideration by Ministers in 2019.”  
 
Based on additional instructions from the Senior Arctic Officials (SAOs) in February 2018, the 
TFAMC II (2017-2019) suspended its work regarding the development of draft ToR for a possible 
new Arctic Council subsidiary body. Instead, the Task Force has focused its recent work on the 
recommendations for complementary enhancements of the Arctic Council institutions, including the 
possibility of dedicated SAO sessions as requested by the SAOs in March 2018, with the overall 
aim of addressing the nine identified functional needs for improved cooperation set forth in the 
TFAMC I’s 2017 Report to Ministers.  
 
The TFAMC II was able to identify complementary enhancements to existing institutions that meet 
seven of nine identified functional needs.  The two remaining needs are: (1) extending cooperation 
throughout the marine stewardship cycle and (2) integration across sectors and jurisdictional 
boundaries.  In addition, further work is also required to fully address the functional need regarding 
regional cooperation on area-based stewardship (6).   
 
The primary recommendation from the TFAMC II is the establishment of a SAO-based mechanism 
to guide the marine work of the Arctic Council and improve coordination on marine issues in the 
Arctic Council.  Such a mechanism could also pursue additional complementary enhancements to 
meet the remaining functional needs that are not yet met. Details on such a SAO based mechanism 
are described in the attached document.  
 
The Recommendations by the TFAMC II sets out a proposed list of complementary enhancements 
to current Arctic Council institutions that Arctic Council decision-makers could draw from at their 
discretion to help meet the recommendations set forth in the TFAMC I’s 2017 Report to Ministers. 
 
Accordingly, the attached document includes the Recommendations of the TFAMC II regarding the 
Complementary Enhancements (Chapter I) and the requested details (mentioned above) on a SAO 
based mechanism (Chapter II). 
 
Additionally, the Task Force recommends strengthening of the relevant secretariat capacity, in order 
to efficiently implement the enhancements suggested by the TFAMC II.  However, the Task Force 



leaves the question of which secretariat(s) should handle these issues for SAO consideration, as 
agreed at the meeting in Levi, Finland in March 2018. 
 
The Task Force has not conducted detailed cost assessment following the Task Force´s 
recommendations for enhancements. However, the co-chairs believe that the cost implications will 
primarily be limited to (1) the cost of holding annual consultations of SAOs with marine experts 
and (2) hiring of one marine expert by one of the Secretariats to help conducting such meetings. 
Costs could be assessed on the basis of the above. 
 
Furthermore, in case SAOs in the future decide to return to the discussion of a potential subsidiary 
body for facilitating, coordinating and communicating the Arctic Council’s marine-related work, 
the TFAMC II has done some preparatory work on it, and the results of that are reflected in the Co-
Chairs’ Non-Paper from 15 January 2018. 
 
Finally, the Co-Chairs would like to thank all the members of the Task Force II for good 
collaboration and the Arctic Council Secretariat for their efforts and inputs during the past two 
years.  
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